
History 323 
Re: Some Notes on Crop-liena from Sources 

Lawrence Goodwyn, Democratic Promise, pp. 
27-23. 
At the heart of the credit system operated byj chs local merchant or *furnishing 

merchant’ was a simple two-price system for ali items--one price for cash customers 
and a seconf and higher price for cradit custexers. Twenty-five to 50% interest would 
then be charged on this inflated basa. (Although books of furnishing merchants 
demonstrated that credit aharges frequently well in excess of 100 to 200 per cent 
annually were not unusual). An item carrying a "cash price” of 10 cents would be sold 
om credit for 14 cents and at the end of the year would bring the merchant, after the 
addition of, say, 33% interest, a total of 19 cents--almost deuble thd standard 
purchasing price. The famer was rarely ever avare 4f€ this disparity betveen the 
cash price and credit price, for he usually had no basis for comparison; many merchants 
did almost an exclusively credit businese that they set no cash prices. oe 

In South Carolina low farm prices forced middle cless white fammer S$.R. Simonton to 
open a credit account with the furnishing house of T, G. Patrick. While Simonton’s 
first year's expenditures were 916.63, declining prices helped reduce his after-sale 
credits to only $207.31, leaving an unpaid balance of over $600.00, whick he settled by 
note. The subsequent annual exedit extended to him by the furnishing merchant did not 
exceed $400 per year, showing that he bad suffered a drop o€ well over 160% in his 
standard of living. Still, he was never able to "gay out." For seven yfars betucen 
1887 and 1895 Simonton speax a total of $2,681.02, but he produced credit ensush 
to pay only $637.31. Tha debt was settled by a transfer of dart to the furnishing merehan 
Simonton hed become a landless tenent. | . 

_ Thomas B. Clark, "The Furnishing Merchant 
and Sypply System in Southern Agriculture aince 1865," Journal of Southern History, 
XIX (1946). oe 

Detailed acccunte of the record of a Mississippi black farmer over a 1? year period 
reveal aa evan griumer peysenal degredation. Matt Brown purshased his supplies from 
the Jones Store in Black Hawk, Niasissippi, from 13884 co 1901. Brown was not free of 
debt at ant time in those seventeen years, He began the year 1892 with an indebtedness 
of $226.84 held over from the previous years. At final settlement on January 4, 1893, 
his obligations had increased to $452.41. His credits during the year came from Selling 
cotton, cutting wood, clearing land, and havling gfor the store. They amounted to 
$171.12. His expenditures for the year were $33.15 for f£ood;$29.45 for clothing; end 
$173.66 for household and farm supplies such as bagging aad ties, males and land rent, 
ginning, plow tcols, and seeds. He also sgent 556 for drugs, $4.00 in a cash advance, on 
$112.81 for miscalianeous supplies. By 1895 hia credit standing had diminished co the 
point that his twelve-month expenditire for feod totalled $8.42. In that year he 
spent $27.25 on clothing, $38.30 on farm and houscbeld eupplies, 95¢ on Grogs, $2.25 
for a cash advance, and $12.08 on miscellancous supalies. Srown’s account was ultimately 
settled by a mortage. Im 1905 as entry appears for a coffin and burial supplies. The 
record eas permanently closed by "marking it off." 

Quoted from ike Jones Ledger in Clark," 
Furnishing Merchant and Supdly System." Ibid.
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demonstrated that credit charges Ecequently well in excess of 100 to 200 per cent 
annually were aot unusual). An iter carrying a "cash price” of 10 cents would be sold 
on credit for 14 cents and at the end of the year vould bring the merchant, after the 
addition of, say, 33% interest, a total. of 19 cents--almost deuble the standard 
purchasing price. The famer was rarely ever aware &£ this disparlty between che 
eash price and credit price, for he usually nad mo basis for comparisons; many merchants 
did almost an exclusively credit business that they set no cash prices. 

In South Carolina low farm prices forced middle clase white famuer SoR. Simenton co 
open a credit account with the furnishing house of T. G. Patrick. While Simonton’s 
iret year's expenditures were $916.63, declining prices helped reduce his after-sale 
credits to only $307.31, leaving an unpaid balanee of over 9600.00, which he settied by 
note. The subsequent annual credit extended to him by the furnishing merehant did not exceed $400 per year, showing that he had suffered a drop of well over 106% in his 
standard of living. Still, he wes never able to "pay out.” For seven years between 
1887 and 1895 Simonton spent a total of $2,682.02, but he produced credit encugh 
to pay only $687.31. The debt was settled by a transfer of Lar to the furnishing mercehan 
Simonton had become ae landless cenant. 

homes D. Clark, “The Furnishing Merchant 
and Sypply System in Southern Agricultuze aince 1865," Journal of Southern History, XEI(1946) . 

Detailed accounts of the record of a Mississippi black farmer over a 17 year pericd 
reveal an even grimmer persenal degredation. Matt Brown purshased his supplies from 
the Jones Store in Black Rawk, Mississippi, from 1884 to 1901. Brown was not free of 
debt at ant time tn those seventeen years, He began the year 1892 with an indebtedness 
of $226.84 held over from the previous years. At final settlement on January 4, 1893, 
his obligations had increased to $452.41. His credits during the year came from Selling 
cotton, cutting wood, clearing land, and hauling ¢for the store. they anounted to 
$171.12. His expenditures for the year were $32.15 for £0093;329.45 for clothing; and 
$173.64 for household and farm supplies such as bagging and ties, mles and land rent, 
ginning, plow tools, and seeds. He also sgent 554 fer dregs, $4.00 in a cash advance, an: 
$112.82 for miscellaneous supplies. By 1895 his eredit standing had diminished to the 
point that his twelve-month expenditire for food totalled $8.42. In that year he 
spent $27.25 on clothing, $38.30 on farm and housebold supplies, 95¢ on drugs, $2.35 
for a cash advance, and $12.08 on miscellaneous supplies, Brown’s account was ultimately 
settled by a mortage. In 1905 om entry appears for a coffin and burial supplies. The 
record eas permanently closed by “marking it off." 

Quoted from ike Jones Ledger im Clark," 
Furnishing Merchant and Supply System," Ibid.
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om credit for 14 cents and at the end of the year would bring the merchant, after the 
addition of, say, 33% interest, a total of 19 cents--almost dcuble the standard 
purchasing price. The famer was raraly ever aware &f this disparity between the 
cash price and credit price, for he ususily had no basis for comparison; any merchants 
did almost an exclusively credit businese that they set no cash prices. 

In South Carolina low farm prices forced middle class white fammer §.R. dimonton to 
open a credit account with the furnishing house of T. G. Patrick. While Simonton’s 
first year’s expenditures were £916.63, declining prices helped reduce his after-sale 
credits to only $367.31, leaving an unpaid balance of over $600.00, which he settled by 
note. The subsequent annual credit extended te him by the furnishing merchant did not 
exceed $400 per year, shoving that he had suffered a drop of well over 166% in his 
standard of living. Still, he was never able to “pay out." For seven years between 
1887 and 1895 Simonton spenk « total of $2,681.02, but he produced credit enough 
to pay only $687.31. The debt was settled by a transfer of lato the furnishing merchan 
Simonton had become a landless tenant. ae 

Thowas D. Clark, “fhe Furnishing Merchant 
and Sypply System in Southern Agriculture Aince 1865," Journal af Southern Histery, 
XII (1946). oe 

Detailed accounts of the record of a Mississippi black farmer over a 17 year period 
reveal an even grimner personal degredstion. Matt Brown purshased his supplies fron 
the Jones Store in Black Hawk, Wlssissippi, from 1884 to 1901. Brown was not free of 
debt at ant time tn those saventeen years, He began the year 1892 with an indebtcdness 
of $226.84 held over from the previous years, At final settlement on January 4, 1853, 
his obligations had increased to $452.41. His eredits during the year came from &elling 
cotton, cutting wood, clearing land, and hasling ¢for the store. They amounted to 
$171.12. His expenditures for the year were $33.15 For fo0d;329.45 for clothing; and 
$173.64 for household and farm supplies such as bagging and ties, mules aad land rent, 
ginning, plow tools, and seeds. He also spent 556 for drugs, $4.00 in a cash advance, on 
9112.81 for miscellaneous supplies. By 1895 his eredit standing had diminished to the 
polat that his twelveemonth expenditire for food totalled $8.42, In that year he 
spent $27.25 on clothing, $33.30 on farm and heusegold supplies, $3¢ on drugs, $2.35 
for a cash advance, and $12.08 on misceLlancous supplies. Brown's account was ultimately 
settled by a mortage. In 1905 am entry appears for a coffin and burial supplies. The 
record eas psrmanently closed by “marking it off." 

Quoted from Ike Jones Ledger im Clack,” 
Furnishing Merchsat and Supdly System,” Ibid.
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open a credit account with the furnishing house of T. G. Patrick. While Simonton’s 
first year’s expenditures were $916.63, declining prices heiped reduce his after-sale 
credits to only §307.31, leaving an unpaid balance of over $600.00, which he settled bey 
note. The subsequent annual credit extended to him by the furnishing merchant did not 
exceed $400 per year, showing that he had seffereg a drop of well over 100% in his 
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Thomas B. Clark, “the Furnishing Merchant 
and Sypply System in Southern Agriculture Aimee 1865," Journal of Southern lstory, 
X11 (1946). a 

Petalled accounts of the record of a Mississippi black farmer over a 17 year periad 
reveal an even griumer personal degredaticn. Matt Brown purshased his supplies from 
the Jones Store in Black Hawk, Nississippl, From 1894 to 1961. Brown was not Free of 
debt at ant time in those seventeen years, He began the year 1892 with an indebtcdness 
of $226.84 held over from the previous years, At final settiemwent on January 4, 1893. 
his obligations had increased to $652.41. Bia credits during the year came from Selling 
cotton, cutting wood, clearing land, awd hauling g¢for the store. They amounted to 
$171.12. His expenditures for the year vere $33.15 for £00d3929.45 for clothing; end 
$173.64 for household and farm sugplies such as bagging and ties, mules and land rent, 
ginning, plow tools, and seeds. He also seent 556 for drugs, $4.00 in a cash advance, an 
$112.81 for misceliancous aupplies. By 1895 his credit standing had diminished to the 
point that his twelve-month expenditixa fer food totalled $8.42. In that year he 
spent $27.25 on clothing, $35.30 om farm and housegald supplies, 95¢ on drugs, $2.35 
for a cash advance, and $12.08 on miscellancous supplies. Brown's account was ultimately 
settled by 2 mortage. Im 1905 an entry appears for a coffin and burial supplies, The 
record eas permanently closed by “marking it off." 

Quoted from fke Jones Ledger tm Clark,” 
Furnishing Merchant and Supbly Systein.” Ibid.
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Thomas B, Clark, "fhe Furnishing Merchant 
and Sypply System in Southern Agviculture Gince 1665," Journal of Southern History, 
XI1I(1946). 

Detailed accounts of the record of 3 Rississippi black farmer over a 17 year period 
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At the heart of the credit system operated by$ tha local merchant or “furnishing 

merchant" was a simple two-price system for all items--one price for cash customers 
and a seconf and higher #price for credit customers. Twenty-five to 50% interest would 
then be charged on this inflated base. (Although books of furnishing merchants 

demonstrated that credit gharges frequently well in excess of 100 to 200 per cent 

annually were not unusual). An item carrying a "cash price" of 10 cents would be sold 
on credit for 14 cents and at the end of the year would bring the merchant, after the 
addition of, say, 33% interest, a total of 19 cents--almost double the standard 

purchasing price. The famer was rarely ever aware of this disparity between the 
cash price and credit price, for he usually had no basis for comparison; many merchants 
did almost an exclusively credit business that they set no cash prices. 

In South Carolina low farm prices forced middle class white fammer S.R. Simonton to 
open a credit account with the furnishing house of T. G. Patrick. While Simonton's 
first year's expenditures were $916.63, declining prices helped reduce his after-sale 
credits to only $307.31, leaving an unpaid balance of over $600.00, which he settled by 
note. The subsequent annual credit extended to him by the furnishing merchant did not 
exceed $400 per year, showing that he had suffered a drop of well over 100% in his 
standard of living. Still, he was never able to "pay out." For seven ytars between 
1887 and 1895 Simonton speny a total of $2,681.02, hut he produced credit enough 
to pay only $687.31. The debt was settled by a transfer of lark to the furnishing merchant 
Simonton had become a landless tenant. 1 

Thomas D. Clark, "The Furnishing Merchant 
and Sypply System in Southern Agriculture since 1865,'' Journal of Southern History, 
XII (1946). 

Detailed accounts of the record of a Mississippi black farmer over a 17 year period 
reveal an even grimmer personal degredation. Matt Brown purehased his supplies from 
the Jones Store in Black Hawk, Mississippi, from 1884 to 1901. Brown was not free of 
debt at ant time in those seventeen years, He began the year 1892 with an indebtedness 
of $226.84 held over from the previous years. At final settlement on January 4, 1893, 
his obligations had increased to $452.41. His credits during the year came from Selling 
cotton, cutting wood, clearing land, and hauling gfor the store. They amounted to 
$171.12. His expenditwres for the year were $33.15 for food;$29.45 for clothing; and 
$173.64 for household and farm supplies such as bagging and ties, mules and land rent, 
ginning, plow tools, and seeds. He also spent 556 for drugs, $4.00 in a cash advance, and 
$112.81 for miscellaneous supplies. By 1895 his credit standing had diminished to the 
point that his twelve-month expenditire for food totalled $8.42. In that year he 
spent $27.25 on clothing, $38.30 on farm and housegold supplies, 95¢ on drugs, $2.35 
for a cash advance, and $12.08 on miscellaneous supjlies. Brown's account was ultimately 
settled by a mortage. In 1905 am entry appears for a coffin and burial supplies. The 
record eas permanently closed by "marking it off." 

Quoted from Ike Jones Ledger in Clark," 
Furnishing Merchant and Supply System," Ibid.


